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The low-temperature thermal evolution of the Azov Massif (eastern part of the Ukrainian Shield, Ukraine) is
investigated by combined zircon fission track (ZFT), apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U–Th)/He (AHe)
thermochronology. The data help to better understand the geodynamic evolution of the Azov Massif and the
adjacent intra-cratonic rift basin (Dniepr–Donets Basin) as follows:
ZFT data reveal that the Precambrian crystalline basement of the Azov Massif was heated to temperatures
close to ∼240 °C during the Late Palaeozoic. The heating event is interpreted in terms of burial of the
basement beneath a several kilometres thick pile of Devonian and Carboniferous sedimentary deposits of the
adjacent Dniepr–Donets Basin. During Permo-Triassic times, large parts of the basement were affected by a
thermal event related to mantle upwelling, associated magmatic activity and increased heat flow in the
adjacent rift. The major part of the basement cooled to near-surface conditions in the Early to Middle Triassic
and since thenwas thermally stable as suggested by AFT and AHe data. Further, AFT data confirm Late Triassic
magmatic activity in the Azov Massif, which, however, did not influence regional thermal pattern. The
northern part of the basement and its sedimentary cover record a cooling event in the Jurassic, which was
probably related to erosion. However, although Ar–Ar data of Jurassic magmatic activity in the Donbas
Foldbelt are about 20 My younger than the AFT data, thermal relaxation after elevated heat flow associated
with this magmatic event cannot be completely ruled out.
Our results reveal apparent inconsistencies between AFT and AHe data: the AHe ages corrected for alpha ejection
according to the standard procedure [Farley, K.A., Wolf, R.A., Silver, L.T., 1996. The effect of long alpha-stopping
distances on (U–Th)/He ages. Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 60(21), 4223–4229.; Farley, K.A., 2002. (U–Th)/He dating:
Techniques, calibrations, and applications. Mineral. Soc. Am. Rev. Mineral. Geochem. 47, 819–844] are older than
corresponding AFT ages. In order to test the relevance of alpha ejection correction, mechanical abrasion of several
apatite grainswasapplied.We found that in caseof relatively slowcooling, alphaejectioncorrectionof raw(U–Th)/He
ages leads to erroneously high ages. This shows that alpha ejection correction should be used with caution. We
propose that this correction should only be applied to samples with a fast cooling history, whereas it should not be
applied to slowly cooled samples and to samples whose thermal history is not constrained by other means.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Low-temperature thermochronometers such as fission track and
(U–Th)/He dating have beenwidely used to constrain the exhumation

history of cratons and to test their inferred tectonic and thermal
stability (e.g., Harman et al., 1998; Reiners and Farley, 2001; Gleadow
et al., 2002; Kohn et al., 2002; Osadetz et al., 2002; Belton et al., 2004;
Lorencak et al., 2004; Hendriks and Redfield, 2005; Söderlund et al.,
2005; Flowers et al., 2006). It was soon recognized that there are often
serious discrepancies between apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite
(U–Th)/He (AHe) ages. Several studies showed that AHe ages from old,
slowly cooled terranes are hardly reproducible (e.g., Fitzgerald et al.,
2006). Moreover, AFT ages, which record cooling through the
temperature range of ∼60–120 °C (e.g., Wagner and Van den haute,
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1992), are often younger than the AHe ages (e.g., Hendriks, 2003;
Lorencak, 2003; Belton et al., 2004; Crowhurst et al., 2004; Hendriks
and Redfield, 2005; Söderlund et al., 2005; Green et al., 2006), which
record cooling through the range of ∼40–85 °C (Wolf et al., 1998;
Farley, 2000). Therefore, the interpretation of thermochronological
data from cratons became a matter of intensive discussion (e.g.,
Hendriks and Redfield, 2005; Green and Duddy, 2006; Green et al.,
2006; Shuster et al., 2006). It is not clear whether the discrepancy
arises from not yet fully understood diffusion and retentivity of He,
and/or from annealing kinetics of fission tracks in apatites. Some
authors suggested that radiation-enhanced annealing in slowly cooled
terrains like Scandinavia might lead to ‘too young’ AFT ages (e.g.,

Hendriks and Redfield, 2005; Söderlund et al., 2005). Other authors
locate the problem in the not yet fully understoodmechanisms, which
controls diffusion and retentivity of He (Green and Duddy, 2006;
Green et al., 2006).

Our study has (1) a regional and (2) a possibly far-reaching
methodical aspect:

1) We combine zircon fission track (ZFT), apatite fission track and
apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronology to reveal the thermal evolu-
tion of the Azov Massif, which represents the eastern part of the
Ukrainian Shield. The thermal evolution of this region is actually
unconstrained. The low-temperature thermochronological data

Fig. 1. (a) Tectonic complexes in the East European Craton. (b) Sketch map showing the position of the Ukrainian Shield (including the Azov Massif) and the Voronezh Massif within
the southern part of the Eastern European Craton (after Stovba and Stephenson,1999). (c) Pre-Cenozoic subcropmap of the AzovMassif (after Antsiferov et al., 2004; Kolosovska et al.,
2007) together with sample locations and measured ages.
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help to a better understanding of the geodynamic evolution of the
Azov Massif and the adjacent intra-cratonic rift basin (Pripyat–
Dniepr–Donets Basin; see Stovba and Stephenson, 1999).

2) Our AFT and raw AHe ages are internally consistent unless
corrected for alpha ejection (Farley et al., 1996; Farley, 2002).
With a simple experiment we try to demonstrate that application
of the alpha ejection correction should be applied with caution
since it can easily lead to overestimation of true ages and thus to
erroneous interpretations.

2. Geological setting

Crystalline rocks of the southern part of the East European Craton
(Sarmatia) are exposed in the Ukrainian Shield and the Voronezh
Massif (Fig. 1). The two areas are separated by the Late Palaeozoic
NW–SE trending Pripyat–Dniepr–Donets rift basin (e.g., Stovba et al.,
1996; Stephenson et al., 2001).

The Azov Massif forms the eastern domain of the Ukrainian Shield.
It comprises Archean crust, which was reworked in the Palaeoprotero-
zoic (c. 1.8 Ga) and intruded by post-tectonic granites and syenites
(Claesson et al., 2006). Towards the north the basement rocks are
overlain byMiddle Devonian to Lower Carboniferous sediments of the
Donbas Foldbelt (DF), which is the inverted part of the Pripyat–
Dniepr–Donets Basin (e.g., McCann et al., 2003). Both, Precambrian
and Palaeozoic rocks are partly covered by Cretaceous deposits
(Stephenson et al., 2004). The crustal thickness of the Azov Massif
along the DOBREfraction'99 profile (Fig. 1c) is about 40 km (DOBRE-
fraction'99 Working Group, 2003; Lyngsie et al., 2007).

During Late Devonian rifting the basement was affected by
magmatic activity as indicated by Devonian dikes cutting the crystal-
line basement (Muratov, 1972; Shalatov, 1986). However magmatic
activity was not restricted to the syn-rift phase. Early Permian,
Middle/Late Triassic and Middle/Late Jurassic ages were obtained for
dykes within the Azov Massif (Shalatov, 1986; Alexandre et al., 2004).
Indications for a Permo-Triassic heating event in the DF related to

magmatic activity were found by Aleksandrov et al. (1996), Sachsen-
hofer et al. (2002), and Spiegel et al. (2004).

Stovba and Stephenson (1999) presumed that large parts of the
currently exposed Azov Massif were covered by Devonian and
Carboniferous rocks prior to Permian uplift. This assumption is based
on the observation that in the DF progressively older sediments are
subcropping beneath the pre-Mesozoic erosion surface in the direction of
the Ukrainian Shield. Based on stratigraphic continuity and sediment
diagenesis observations, Stovba and Stephenson (1999) supposed that
erosion of sediments at the south-eastern margin of the DF was more
than 5 km. Although erosion on the Azov Massif was certainly
considerable, the magnitude of uplift is purely speculative (Stephenson
et al., 2006). Elevated seismicvelocitieswithin thepresent-dayAzovcrust
as compared to that exposed in the Voronezh Massif could be related to
major Permian uplift (DOBREfraction'99 Working Group, 2003).

Due to lack of data, the Phanerozoic thermal evolution of the Azov
Massif is in fact unconstrained. It is assumed that it was linked to the
thermal evolution of the neighbouring DF, whichwas characterized by
a complex thermal history with several Devonian to Cretaceous
heating and cooling events (e.g., Sachsenhofer et al., 2002; Spiegel
et al., 2004).

3. Samples and methods

For this study, twelve samples were collected for thermochrono-
logical investigations, however, three of them did not contain a
sufficient amount of datable minerals. The samples were taken from
the Precambrian crystalline basement of the AzovMassif and its lower
Upper Devonian (Frasnian) sedimentary cover (Tables 1, 2). With the
exception of Don-24, sample locations are aligned along the
DOBREfraction´99 profile.

Fission track analysis was carried out in the Thermochronological
Laboratory of the University of Tübingen (Germany) using standard
procedures described in Danišík et al. (2007). We used the external
detector method (Gleadow, 1981) with the etching protocols of

Table 1
ZFT dataa

Code Lat/Lon (WGS84) Petrography Stratigraphy N RhoS Ns RhoI Ni RhoD Nd P(χ2) (%) Age (Ma) ±1σ(Ma)

Don-22 47.301308 37.574556 Syenite Pre-Cambrian 20 325.18 1250 29.992 115 6.733 3089 N95 437.1 43.9
Don-23 47.456700 37.831365 Syenite Pre-Cambrian 20 305.41 1174 33.04 127 6.723 3089 N95 373.1 36
Don-28 47.615319 38.008391 Sandstone Frasnian (380 Ma) 19 266.99 975 30.4 111 6.713 3089 N95 354.5 36.6

a N – number of dated zircon crystals; RhoS (RhoI) – spontaneous (induced) track densities (×105 tracks/cm2); Ns (Ni) – number of counted spontaneous (induced) tracks; RhoD –

dosimeter track density (×105 tracks/cm2); Nd – number of tracks counted on dosimeter; P(χ2) – probability obtaining Chi-square value (χ2) for n degree of freedom (where n=No. of
crystals –1); Age±1σ – central age±1 standard error (Galbraith and Laslett ,1993). Ageswere calculated using zeta calibrationmethod (Hurford and Green,1983), glass dosimeter CN-
5, and zeta value of 123.6±2.1 year/cm2.

Table 2
AFT dataa

Code Lat/Lon (WGS84) Stratigraphy Petrography N RhoS Ns RhoI Ni RhoD Nd P(χ2)
(%)

Disp. U (±v.c.) Age
(Ma)

±1σ
(Ma)

MTL
(µm)

SD
(µm)

N (L) Dpar

(µm)

DON-21 47.301308 37.574556 Pre-Cambrian Jaspilite 20 82.900 1434 42.895 742 7.825 3736 N95 0 67(±24) 239.5 12.2 13.3 1.0 120 1.7
DON-47 47.433216 37.741547 Pre-Cambrian Basement 20 15.160 1588 7.742 811 7.949 3736 87.5 0 12(±28) 246.4 12.1 13.2 1.3 100 1.7
DON-23 47.456700 37.831365 Pre-Cambrian Syenite 20 27.159 890 14.617 479 7.874 3736 N95 0 27(±68) 231.9 14.2 12.5 1.3 101 1.6
DON-24 47.507673 37.534918 Pre-Cambrian

(1.75 Ga)
Syenite 65 21.899 2740 18.638 2332 7.924 3736 0 0.29 35(±72) 154.2 8.1 2.2

DON-28 47.615319 38.008391 Frasnian
(380 Ma)

Sandstone 36 21.521 2792 16.110 2090 7.961 3675 79.8 0.01 29(±59) 169.4 6.3 13.0 1.2 101 2.1

DON-29 47.617296 38.003118 Frasnian
(380 Ma)

Volcanoclastic 23 16.517 1773 11.617 1247 7.936 3736 94.5 0 28(±112) 179.6 7.8 12.6 1.8 108 1.7

DON-30 47.697832 37.846582 Triassic Andesite 25 4.930 425 2.912 251 7.812 3736 N95 0 6(±94) 210 17.4 13.7 1.4 99 1.7

a N – number of dated apatite crystals; RhoS (RhoI) – spontaneous (induced) track densities (×105 tracks/cm2); Ns (Ni) – number of counted spontaneous (induced) tracks; RhoD –

dosimeter track density (×105 tracks/cm2); Nd – number of tracks counted on dosimeter; P(χ2) – probability obtaining Chi-square value (χ2) for n degree of freedom (where n=No. of
crystals −1); Disp. – dispersion; U (±v.c.) – average uranium content in ppm and its variation coefficient in %; Age±1σ — central age±1 standard error (Galbraith and Laslett, 1993);
MTL – mean track length; SE – standard error of mean track length; SD – standard deviation of track length distribution; N(L) –number of horizontal confined tracks measured;
Dpar – average etch pit diameter of fission tracks. Ages were calculated using zeta calibration method (Hurford and Green, 1983), glass dosimeter CN-5, and zeta value of 322.7±
5.3 year/cm2.
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Donelick et al. (1999) for apatites and of Zaun and Wagner (1985) for
zircons. The zeta calibration approach (Hurford and Green, 1983) was
adopted to determine the age. The annealing properties of apatite
grains were assessed by measurement of Dpar values (Dpar — the
mean etch pit diameter of fission tracks on prismatic surfaces of
apatite; e.g., Burtner et al., 1994).

For (U–Th)/He analysis, apatite crystals were hand-picked following
strict selection criteria as described by Farley (2002), photographed and
measured. Selected crystals were degassed under vacuum using laser-
heating and analysed for He using a Pfeiffer Prisma QMS-200 mass
spectrometer in the Thermochronological Laboratory of the University
of Tübingen. FollowingHemeasurements, the crystals were analysed by
isotope dilution for U and Th at the Scottish Universities Environmental
ResearchCentre (SUERC) in East Kilbride (Scotland)onaVGPlasmaQuad
2 ICP–MS. For more details on analytical procedures the reader is
referred to Danišík (2005). The total analytical uncertainty (TAU) was
computed as a square root of sum of squares of weighted uncertainties
onU, Th, andHemeasurements. TAUwasusually less than∼4% (1 sigma)
and was used to calculate the error of raw (U–Th)/He ages. The raw
(U–Th)/He ageswere corrected for alpha ejection after Farleyet al. (1996).
The value of 5% was adopted as the uncertainty of Ft correction, and was
used to calculate errors of corrected (U–Th)/Heages. Replicate analyses of
Durango apatite (59 analyses) over the period of He measurements
yielded amean (U–Th)/He age of 31.7 with a standard deviation of 2Ma,
which is in good agreement with the Durango (U–Th)/He age of 31.13±
1.01 Ma reported by McDowell et al. (2005).

The low-temperature thermal history based on AFT data (age, track
length and Dpar data) and (U–Th)/He data was modelled using the
HeFTy modelling program (Ketcham, 2005). Time–temperature (tT)
paths were calculated by the multikinetic annealing model of
Ketcham et al. (1999) and diffusion kinetics of the Durango apatite
(Farley, 2000).

4. Results and discussion

The results of the FT and (U–Th)/He analyses are summarised in
Tables 1, 2 and3 and shown in Fig.1c. FTages are reported as central ages
with 1σ errors.

4.1. Zircon fission track data

ZFTanalyseswereperformedon twobasement samples (Don-22, 23)
and one sample from the sedimentary cover (Don-28; Table 1). The
samples yielded ages of 437.1±43.9, 373.1±36, and 354.5±36.6 Ma.

The ZFT age of the sedimentary sample (Don-28) is slightly younger
than the depositional age. This indicates that themaximum temperature
after deposition was close to ∼240 °C and the ZFT system was partially
reset. This temperature estimate is also supportedbyvitrinite reflectance
data (N2.5%Rr) from overlying Lower Carboniferous rocks (Levenshtein
et al., 1991). Further, the ZFTage coincides with the Late Devonianmajor
rifting phase of the Pripyat–Dniepr–Donets Basin, however the peak
temperatures were probably reached during Late Carboniferous/Early
Permian maximum burial (e.g. Sachsenhofer et al., 2002).

The ZFT ages of the basement samples are younger than the
intrusion ages and in fact similar to the ZFT age of the sedimentary
sample. Thus we conclude that during the Late Palaeozoic the
basement samples experienced the same thermal evolution with
partial resetting of the ZFT system as the sedimentary sample. This
conclusion supports the idea of Stovba and Stephenson (1999) that
significant parts of the Azov Massif were covered by Late Palaeozoic
sediments, several kilometres thick.

4.2. Apatite fission track data

Three basement samples aligned along the DOBREfraction'99
profile (Don-21, 23, 47) revealed a tight cluster of Triassic ages (AFT
ages: 246.4±12.1, 239.5±12.2, 231.9.±14.2 Ma). Track length distribu-
tions (Fig. 2) are unimodal, with mean track lengths (MTL) of 12.5 to
13.3 μm and standard deviations (SD) of 1 to 1.3 μm. These values are
typical of rocks with slow cooling through the apatite partial
annealing zone (APAZ; e.g., Gleadow et al., 1986a,b). The modelled
thermal histories of the samples revealed fairly similar tT paths with
cooling through the APAZ to near-surface conditions during the
Triassic (Fig. 3a). We conclude that the eastern part of the Azov Massif
became thermally stable since that time. It is likely that this cooling
episode was related to the termination of a Permo-Triassic thermal
event associated with andesitic magmatism and high heat flow. This

Table 3
(U–Th)/He dataa

Sample code Nc Th Th error U U error 4He 4Heerror TAU Th/U Unc. age ±1σ Ft Cor. age ±1σ AFT age ±1σ
(ng) (%) (ng) (%) (ncc at STP) (%) (%) (Ma) (Ma) (Ma) (Ma) (Ma) (Ma)

DON-30#2 1 0.224 2.7 0.215 2.9 5.315 0.9 2.9 1.04 161.9 4.7 0.87 187.2 10.8 210.0 17.4
DON-30#6 1 0.040 6.2 0.015 6.2 0.353 0.9 6.2 2.66 118.3 7.4 0.80 148.2 11.9
DON-30#7 1 0.249 2.8 0.078 3.9 2.720 0.9 3.2 3.17 162.1 5.3 0.84 193.0 11.5
DON-30#9 1 1.256 2.4 0.142 3.4 7.006 0.9 2.7 8.83 131.0 3.5 0.84 155.8 8.8
DON-30#14 1 0.265 2.2 0.035 3.1 1.424 0.9 2.5 7.66 120.3 3.0 0.79 152.9 8.5
DON-30#15 1 1.011 10.1 0.018 5.7 0.478 0.9 7.8 0.64 191.3 14.9 0.80 238.5 22.0
Average (Ma) Std. dev. (Ma) 147.5 29.0 179.3 34.6
DON-47#3 1 0.324 3.1 0.274 3.1 9.381 0.9 3.3 1.19 217.7 7.1 0.83 263.2 15.7 246.4 12.1
DON-47#4 1 0.293 2.4 0.280 1.9 8.948 0.9 2.3 1.05 208.1 4.9 0.83 249.5 13.8
DON-47#5 1 0.336 2.9 0.225 4.0 9.583 0.9 3.5 1.49 255.2 8.9 0.81 316.2 19.3
DON-47#6 1 0.259 2.2 0.206 3.5 7.226 0.9 3.0 1.26 220.3 6.6 0.78 283.5 16.5
DON-47#8 1 0.328 3.2 0.231 3.1 7.586 0.9 3.3 1.42 200.4 6.6 0.83 240.9 14.4
DON-47#11 1 0.280 2.2 0.251 2.7 9.922 0.9 2.6 1.12 253.5 6.6 0.81 311.8 17.5
Average (Ma)Std. dev. (Ma) 225.9 23.2 277.5 31.8

Abraded grains
Don-47R#10x 1 0.085 2.7 0.052 3.2 2.193 0.9 3.0 1.53 248.5 7.6 1 248.5 14.5 246.4 12.1
Don-47R#13x 1 0.036 4.4 0.050 3.2 1.529 0.9 3.9 0.71 211.9 8.2 1 211.9 13.4
Don-47R#17x 1 0.113 2.5 0.089 2.8 3.074 0.9 2.8 1.19 215.8 6.1 1 215.8 12.4
Don-47R#19x 1 0.085 3.2 0.064 2.7 2.356 0.9 3.1 1.22 228.8 7.2 1 228.8 13.5
Don-47R#22x 1 0.102 3.9 0.087 3.6 2.984 0.9 3.9 1.09 218.8 8.5 1 218.8 13.8
Don-47R#23x 1 0.102 2.7 0.088 3.1 3.223 0.9 3.1 1.08 232.6 7.1 1 232.6 13.6
Average (Ma) Std. dev. (Ma) 226.1 13.5

a Nc – number of dated apatite crystals; TAU – total analytical uncertainty; Unc. age – uncorrected AHe age; Ft – alpha recoil correction factor after Farley et al. (1996); Cor. age –

corrected AHe age; abraded grains are marked with x.
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event was first predicted by modelling of vitrinite reflectance (VR)
data (Sachsenhofer et al., 2002) and later confirmed by FT data from
the DF (Spiegel et al., 2004). Moreover, Spiegel et al. (2004) correctly
envisaged that the Permo-Triassic thermal event had regional
character and affected a broad area including parts of the East
European Craton.

The basement sample Don-24 yielded the age of 166±12.9 Ma.
However, this sample failed the chi-square test and shows high
dispersion (0.29), which indicates broad single grain age distribution.
Therefore, we tried to recognize individual age components on the basis
of Dpar measurements and using the PopShare software (Dunkl and
Székely, 2003). We found a positive correlation between single grain
ages and Dpar values and identified three age populations: 88±10 Ma
with Dpar ∼1.6 μm, 160±30 Ma with Dpar ∼2 μm, and a weakly
constrained population of 251±50 Ma with Dpar ∼3.3 μm (Fig. 4). We
interpret the oldest age group (251±50 Ma), which is formed by more
annealing resistant apatites, to record the same cooling event as the
other basement samples. The two younger age populations are formed
by less-annealing resistant grains, as indicated by the Dpar values, and
are therefore sensitive to slightly lower temperatures. These age
populations indicate that this part of the basement experienced final
cooling during Jurassic–Cretaceous times, which, however, must be
confirmed bymore data. Nevertheless, this preliminary interpretation is
in accordwith conclusions of Spiegel et al. (2004). FromAFTand vitrinite
reflectance numerical modelling results they argued that the Donets
region was thermally active in Jurassic and possibly Cretaceous times.
Both samples (Don-28, 29) from the Frasnian sedimentary cover passed
the chi-square test and yielded central AFTages of 179.6±7.8 and 169.4±
6.3 Ma that are much younger than their depositional age (∼380 Ma),
implying reheating to temperatures above ∼100 °C. Track length
distributions (Fig. 2) are unimodal, with MTL's of 12.6 and 13 μm and
standard deviations of 1.2 and 1.8 μm. The thermal evolution between
Devonian temperatures recorded by the ZFT age and onset of final
cooling cannot be revealed by thermalmodelling (Fig. 3c). Nevertheless,
an important conclusion drawn from the modelled tT paths is that final
cooling of both samples occurred in the Jurassic. Cooling after a Jurassic
thermal event related to elevated heat flows associated with magmatic
activity in the DFB would be an obvious explanation. However, the
magmatic event (∼155Ma; Lazarenkoet al.,1975;Alexandre et al., 2004)
post-dates the observed AFT ages. Thus, the cooling ages may indicate

Jurassic exhumation (see also Spiegel et al., 2004), which might be
related to a mid-Jurassic compressional event affecting the southern
margin of the East European Craton (Saintot et al., 2006).

Sample Don-30, taken from an andesite dyke revealed an AFT age of
210±17.4 Ma and unimodal track length distribution with MTL of
13.7 μm and SD of 1.4 μm (Fig. 2). The same dyke has been dated by
Alexandre et al. (2004; their sample UK07) by Ar–Ar on amphibole,
yielding an age of 226±34.7 Ma. Similar dykes from other localities
(close to site Don-28/29) yielded ages of 214.3±12.7 and 214.3±14.2Ma,
respectively (Alexandre et al., 2004). Slight difference between Ar–Ar
and AFT ages together with minor shortening of the tracks indicate fast
cooling of the dyke after emplacement and confirms Late Triassic
magmatic activity in the Azov Massif.

Fig. 3. Thermal modelling results of AFT and AHe data displayed in time–temperature
diagrams modelled with HeFTy program (Ketcham, 2005). Light grey envelopes indicate
acceptable fit; dark grey envelopes indicate goodfit; Thick lines indicate the bestfit; APAZ-
apatite partial annealing zone; HePRZ-apatite helium partial retention zone; MTL is mean
track length in μm; SD is standard deviation in μm; GOF is goodness of fit (statistical
comparison of the measured input data and modelled output data, where a “good” result
corresponds to value 0.5 or higher, “the best” result corresponds to value 1). The last panel
depicts goodandbestfits for the sampleDon-30based on raw (dashed lines) and corrected
AHe age (solid lines).

Fig. 2. Confined track length distributions of measured samples. Explanation of
histograms: y-axis: frequency of tracks; x-axis: length in μm; text from the top: sample
code; mean track length±standard deviation (both in μm); number of measured tracks.
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In summary, our FT data show so far that (1) the Azov Massif
experienced temperatures close to ∼240 °C in the Late Palaeozoic,
(2) it was further affected by a Permo-Triassic thermal event, in
agreement with independent geological constraints regarding the
magmatic and erosional evolution of the DF, and (3) the northern
margin of the Azov Massif remained tectonically more or less quiet
since the late Triassic. Therefore, we expect AHe ages from the Azov
Massif that are consistent with the geological history and the other
thermochronological data of that area to be Triassic or younger.

4.3. (U–Th)/He data

For (U–Th)/Heanalysis, only twosamples (Don-30,Don-47) contained
sufficient amount of suitable apatite crystals with respect tomorphology
and purity that is critically important for successful (U–Th)/He dating.

From sample Don-47, 6 apatite grains were analysed, yielding
corrected AHe ages between 240.9±14.4 to 316.2±19.3 Ma with an
average of 277.5±31.8 Ma, which is clearly higher than and thus
inconsistent with the corresponding AFT age (246.4±12.1 Ma).

Similar observations were reported by several studies (e.g.,
Hendriks, 2003; Lorencak, 2003; Belton et al., 2004; Crowhurst
et al., 2004; Hendriks and Redfield, 2005; Green et al., 2006), and
explanations such as slow cooling (Fitzgerald et al., 2006) and zoning
of Uranium and/or Thorium (Meesters and Dunai, 2002a,b) have been
proposed. Currently most preferred explanation was first foreseen by
Farley (2000) and Crowley et al. (2002), and later elaborated by
Shuster et al. (2006). Shuster et al. (2006) reasonably explained the
phenomenon of ‘too old’ AHe ages by accumulation of radiation
damage in the crystal structure of apatite, which increase the
retentivity of He and thus closure temperature of (U–Th)/He system
in apatite by up to ±15 °C. Green et al. (2006) demonstrated that ‘too
old’ AHe ages are to be expected in apatites with Uranium content
above ~10 ppm with FT age of more than ∼100 Ma, which applies to
the sample Don-47 (AFT age: 246.4±12.1 Ma, Uranium: ∼12 ppm;
Table 2). There are, however, some exceptions that do not follow this
‘general guide’ (see e.g., Hansen and Reiners, 2006).

We fully acknowledge the advances achieved in this problem, but on
the example of the sample Don-47 we like to propose an alternative
explanation, which involves routinely used alpha ejection correction (Ft
correction; Farley et al., 1996; Farley, 2002). As mentioned above, 6
replicates of the sample Don-47 yielded AHe ages between 240.9±14.4
to 316.2±19.3 Mawith an average of 277.5±31.8 Ma, that is higher than
the corresponding AFT age (246.4±12.1 Ma). If however the alpha
ejection correction is not applied, the AHe ages decrease to 200.4±6.6 to
255.2±8.9 Ma with an average AHe age of 225.9±23.2 Ma, which is
slightly lower than and thus consistent with the AFT age. The question
arising at this point is, whether the application of alpha ejection
correction is relevant? In order to address this issue, we hand-picked
another set of apatites from the sample Don-47 and mechanically

abraded their outermost rim of ∼30 μm. By doing so, we aimed to
remove the ‘skin’ of the crystals, which is affected by ejection/
implantation of alpha particles that have stopping distance from 12.6
to 34.1 μm averaged at ∼20 μm in apatite (Ziegler, 1977; Farley et al.,
1996; Farley, 2002). The advantage of this approach is that rawAHe ages
do not need to be corrected for alpha ejection (Ft factor=1). This
approach was recommended by Farley et al. (1996), but the authors
emphasized that it can be applied to crystals with homogeneous
distribution of parent nuclides, but can be problematic for zoned grains.
In contrast, Farley (2002) pointed out that removal of outermost rim can
bias the age of remaining crystal towards erroneously high values,
because He in the grain can be depleted not only due to alpha ejection
but also due to diffusion of He that is controlled by the crystal's thermal
history.

Uranium distribution in the apatites of sample Don-47 was
homogenous as inferred from fission track mounts, distribution of
Th was not determined but was assumed to be homogeneous. A total
of 6 abraded apatite grains were analysed by the (U–Th)/He method.
The grains yielded AHe ages between 211.9±8.2 and 248.5±7.6 Ma
with an average of 226.1±13.5 Ma (Table 3), which are practically
identical values as revealed by raw (uncorrected) AHe ages of non-
abraded grains (Fig. 5). This in our opinion clearly shows that at least
in the case of this sample, alpha ejection correction led to erroneous
overcorrection of true AHe ages.

Possible reason for this can be explained as follows: despite being
currently customary used in almost all (U–Th)/He studies, Ft

Fig. 5. Diagram of AHe ages from non-abraded (squares) and abraded (dots) apatite
grains. Grey band indicates AFT age of the sample.

Fig. 4. Radial plot, histogram of single grain ages with identified age groups and AFT age vs. Dpar plot of the sample Don-24.
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correction is evidently a simplification and has some drawbacks
(Farley et al., 1996; Farley, 2002): it (i) assumes homogeneous
distribution of parent isotopes in the dated crystals, (ii) assumes no
implantation of helium from surrounding matrix and, most impor-
tantly, (iii) neglects diffusion. In our opinion, the first two points do
not apply to the sample Don-47, since, as mentioned above, we did not
observe any zonation of U and did not find any minerals that would
indicate a ‘bad neighbourhood’ capable of alpha-injection into dated
apatite grains. Thus, the problem with overcorrected ages can be
attributed to diffusion. Meesters and Dunai (2002a,b) by using
numerical methods showed that in the absence of diffusion, i.e.
when a sample cooled fast through the PRZ, He in the outer parts of
the crystal will be depleted due to alpha ejections, thus, for such cases
the Ft correction is reasonable. However, if diffusion is important, i.e. if
a sample remained a significant period within the PRZ, the crystal will
become depleted in He due to diffusive loss, which in turn decreases
the amount of ejected He. Consequently, conventional application of
Ft correction will generally lead to erroneous overcorrection of AHe
ages. This seems to be the case of the sample Don-47. As indicated by
track length distribution, cooling could not have been fast and
diffusion must have played a role for He retention. Therefore, for
thermal history modelling we used uncorrected AHe ages and easily
found solutions reconciling both AFT and (U–Th)/He data and being
consistent with the independently constrained geological record.
Modelled tT paths (Fig. 3b) suggest that the sample reached near-
surface conditions already in the Early to Middle Triassic and since
then became thermally stable.

By contrast, 6 apatite grains from the sample Don-30 (andesite
dike, AFT age 210±17.4 Ma) yielded raw AHe ages between 118.3±7.4
and 191.3±14.9 Ma with an average of 147.5±29 Ma that is much less
than the according AFT age, so despite of the relatively high scatter
there is no reason to expel the ages from the dataset. After applying
the alpha ejection correction, the AHe ages increased to the range of
148.2±11.9 to 238.5±22 Ma with an average of 179.3±34.6 Ma, which
is still less than the AFT age, although one grain (Don-30#15: 238.5±
22 Ma) became older. Unfortunately, due to lack of suitable apatite
grains, the abrasion experiment could not be performed and at this
point, one can only speculate whether the Ft correction should be
applied or not. Since the AFT and AHe data are not discrepant, it is
possible to model thermal trajectories reconciling both raw and
corrected AHe ages (Fig. 3d). The modelled tT paths look then slightly
different and would of course have different meaning for further
geodynamic interpretation. If a rapid cooling scenario justifying Ft
correction is assumed, the modelled tT paths based on corrected AHe
ages will suggest that the sample reached near-surface conditions
already during Late Jurassic times. This scenario can be supported by
high cooling rates inferred from Ar–Ar and AFT ages (see above) if the
closure temperature concept is assumed (Dodson, 1973). In contrast, if
the cooling ratewas not that high and the sample remainedwithin the
PRZ for a significantly long time, Ft correction cannot be applied and
modelled tT paths constrained by raw AHe ages will suggests the final
cooling only during mid-Cretaceous times. This scenario is supported
by: (i) track length distribution with the MTL of 13.7 μm and SD of
1.4 μm that is slightly less thanwhat is typical for fastly cooled samples
(Gleadow et al., 1986a,b); (ii) scatter of single grain AHe ages that is
typical for slowly cooled samples (Fitzgerald et al., 2006). We would
like to emphasize that all grains selected for (U–Th)/He analysis
fulfilled strict selection criteria, and we did not find any correlation
between AHe ages, grain size or measured elements content that
would account for the observed scatter. Therefore, the only conclusion
we can draw so far is that the sample Don-30 cooled to near-surface
conditions after the Middle Jurassic.

The two examples presented here may have an impact on
presentation and interpretation of (U–Th)/He data: there are several
published studies, whose interpretations are based purely on
conventionally corrected (U–Th)/He ages, although there is no

information on thermal evolution of the dated samples and fast
cooling is often simply assumed without any proof for it. The
difference between raw and (over)corrected ages is probably most
obvious in the samples from old terranes (Palaeozoic and Pre-
Cambrian), where the deviation easily exceeds 100 Ma (e.g., Lorencak
et al., 2004; Flowers et al., 2006), which is not trivial for correct
interpretation at geological time scale. Thus, we suggest that for such
samples classical Ft correction should not be applied unless fast
cooling of these samples is proven.

5. Conclusions

The first FT and (U–Th)/He data from the Ukrainian Shield enabled
us to constrain the thermotectonic evolution of the AzovMassif and its
border with the DF. The most important results are summarized as
follows (see also Fig. 6):

- The Precambrian crystalline basement of the Azov Massif was
heated to temperatures close to ∼240 °C in the Late Palaeozoic, as
recorded by ZFT data. Heating was induced by burial beneath
(Upper Devonian and) Carboniferous rocks several kilometres
thick. This indicates that large parts of the Azov Massif were
covered by post-rift deposits of the Dniepr–Donets Basin;

- Large parts of the basement were affected by a Permo-Triassic
thermal event related tomantle upwellingassociatedwithmagmatic
activity and increased heat flow. The Permo-Triassic thermal event
was not restricted to the DF only but had regional character;

- AFT age from an andesite dike confirms magmatic activity in the
Azov Massif during Late Triassic times. This magmatic activity had
no effect on regional thermal patterns;

- The major part of the basement cooled to near-surface conditions
in the Early to Middle Triassic and since then was thermally stable
as suggested by AFT and AHe data;

- In addition to the Permo-Triassic thermal event, the northern part
of the basement and its sedimentary cover record a cooling event
in the Jurassic. Probably this event is related to erosion. However,
although Ar–Ar data of a Jurassic magmatic activity in the DF are
about 20 Ma younger than the AFT data, thermal relaxation after
elevated heat flow associated with the Jurassic magmatic activity
cannot be ruled out completely.

Further, we demonstrated that application of alpha ejection
correction to the raw AHe ages of samples from slowly cooled
terranes is not straightforward. We suggest that customary used alpha
ejection correction (Ft correction) of raw (U–Th)/He ages should be
applied only to sampleswith fast passage through the PRZ.We suggest
not to apply this correction to samples with long passage through the
PRZ and to samples whose thermal history is not constrained by other

Fig. 6. Sketch summarizing the thermal evolution of the AzovMassif and its border with
the Donbas Foldbelt. Note that cooling of the northern border of the Azov Massif
significantly post-dates cooling in its central part. Magmatic events after Shalatov
(1986) and Alexandre et al. (2004).
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means. Otherwise, Ft correction can lead to massive overestimation of
true ages.
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